CIS and Remote Learning

Academic Remote Learning:

- Students attended one SMS (health course), and one academic hybrid class 2x a week.

- Monday schedule for all students to include: group meeting, social skills group, Ed Coach meeting/training, 1:1 Ed Coach time with students, workshops on internet safety, organization and study skills, travel training.

- Individual weekly meetings with Education Coordinator and Career/Job Specialist, 2x each.

- Students took classes alongside typical peers. Learning remotely is part of 21st-century skills; (accessing technology across platforms and devices, using Canvas and Zoom for course/class participation).

- Continued academic supports in place.

- Continued support by Education Coordinator with SSU faculty and Ed Coaches.

- SSU support systems such as the writing center, math tutors, and disability services will continued to be provided.

- CIS/SSU staff will provide district support with student campus scheduling, transition assistance, communication, and data on student progress.

- Continued academic advising.
Vocational Skills and Remote Learning:

- Remote teaching of vocational skills.
- Continued practice on pre-vocational/vocational skills with Career and Job Specialist.
- Prevocational skills include mock interviews, skills necessary to be a remote employee, job shadowing, remote etiquette skills; making sure to look presentable when online. Examples include: dressing appropriately, combing hair, showering daily, brushing teeth.
- Students will participate in online job shadowing. Career Specialists will initiate and setup online job shadowing.
- Career exploration will include Career One Stop evaluations, Indeed.com, Monster and LinkedIn.
- Continued development of communication skills, including email, telephone support, and digital skills, using Microsoft office, one drive, Canvas, Zoom.
- Students and Career Specialist will continue to update resume and references which will include letters of recommendation, and building/maintaining a LinkedIn account.
- When a student identifies a possible career path, Career Specialist will provide student with virtual career development classes.
- Career Specialist will provide the student with books, journals or magazines related to possible career choices.